Go to our Reunion News: to check for or post any planned reunion.

LORSTA Sylt, Germany
Tables >> 1940s | 1950s | 1960s | 1970s | 1980s | 1990s | 2000s | 2010s | Chat |

Services >> Quick Jump to A New Room

Welcome to the new Reunion Hall format.

If you have any difficulties or problems with this new format, please e-mail me.

Alert: Do you see an Era Table that should be removed? Please e-mail me.
Table - 1940s

Table - 1950s

Table - 1960s
On 11/20/11
Ron Baker said:
Just found this site, I remember Sieger most fondly, helped raise him up from a pup.Moved
on to an old 40' footer after Germany. Had (Sylt) been my last duty station, at the time, I
would gotten a job with the Bundesbahn, or something, and stayed in Germany a while.
Sure learned a lot about old VW's. I see Bill (Mr.) Swansberg found the site also. We painted
his sons room International orange in the house he moved into, At least a wall as I recall I
picture in my mind like they were here today: Cap'n Johnny and Kovar , Arthur,& Schmidty.
&Herr Zeising. We exchanged a lot of tales and many ' private secrets'; as the language at
the time was not a barrier, for me. Great Memories, Also Herr Zeising , & Alfred. I have told
many people: The CG 'interfered with my free time', I am fortunate to have had that life
experience. The second nite I was there the beer and depth Chargers had a 'memorable
effect'. I remember and loved the Lisenfelds ,they treated me like an old friend for 2 years.
I can still taste the Frau's kartofel salat. From the Google picture it appears the 'new
barracks' was removed. and new road was built. Only the earlier Coasties can recall the
Inselbahn. What many may not know was Arthur trained K-9's during the Hilter era, He was
going to show me some of that history, but decided to destroy it
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Dennis Best said:
On 08/02/11
Ah, so there are a few of us still kicking around! I've been retired a few years; from the CG
reserve as a BMC and surfman on 44's here on the north west coast. I also retired from my
civilian engineering career and spend most of my time sailing and trying to figure out how I
got anything accomplished when I had a 'real' job Sylt continues to be my favorite duty
station! Have a look at: www.loran-history.info/sylt/sylt.htm thanks, Bill I've been digitizing
old photos and slides.....some of which are good, especially of Paul and the beach.
Remember? I too would love to have a reunion!

On 05/14/11
Paul Hart said:
I hope most of us are still here. I sure am. I've been retired a little over a year. Lucked out
getting a job in the TV broadcasting industry. Was interesting and mostly fun. I know Bill
DeGeorge passed away some time ago. It would be nice to have a Sylt reunion.

On 02/20/11
William (Bill) Swansburg said:
Is there anyone still moving out there? It's been many years. Our BSM is retireing after 24
in guard.. born on Sylt 69

On 12/19/10
Larry Nelson said:
Sad to see just a couple of postings. Hope it doesn't mean a lot of shipmates are no longer
with us!

On 09/21/10
Carl Grewe said:
I served aboard LORSTA Sylt from 66-68. It was great duty and great setting. Many fond
memories of the crew, antenna maintenance, House Lesienfeldt, and Westerland. My CO's
were Phil Keys and Bill Swanson.

On 03/24/08
Larry Nelson said: I served aboard during 1968-1971 and ...
It was a unique place with great ship mates. Was there for the building of the barracks,
married housing and more. Have a trip back on my bucket list.

On 03/20/08
William (Bill) Swansburg said: I served aboard during 67-70 and ...
Was CO from 67-70. Son Kent born in WESTERLAND Clinic . Now CPO awaiting WO

Table - 1970s
On 03/07/10
Jim Miotke said:
I relieved Bill as CO and served 70 to72. Great crew and tour, including john and Larry as
crew. Great memories. Park relieved me, then Scotty Hathaway after him. Scotty also with
me on Courier. He passed away in '07 or '08. A happy tour. Hope all the old crew is doing
well.

On 08/11/09
Jon Peltier said:
I was Stationed at Sylt 69-72. The best Duty you could ask for. Be nice to hear from those
of you Stationed there with me.

Table - 1980s
On 01/18/12
Kelly Nuss said:
Was stationed in Sylt from Aug83-Aug84 with my wife Linda. What an amazing time we
had. Every day was an adventure. We try and tell our kids about it but they just don't
understand. Hopefully one day we will take them to Sylt to see what it was all about. Trips
to Hamburg, Carnival in Cologne and skiing in the French Alps (Chamonix). Where else
could you have this much fun and get paid for it!

Table - 1990s

Table - 2000s

Table - 2010s

Table - Chat
'

